www.bubblesbakescakes.com.au

lauren@bubblesbakescakes.com.au 0433 268 302

Princess Elsa Cake $140
10” round, 2 layer cake. Vanilla or chocolate cake. Vanilla frosting with edible Elsa image and plaited
hair detail. Suggested to serve approx 20-40 pieces.

Dolly Varden Cake From $80
Domed cake ‘dress’ covered in vanilla frosting rosettes. Your choice of light or dark haired doll. Cake
measures approx 15cm tall (with doll head additional height). Doll will come without legs. If you have
a particular doll you would like to supply me with I can accommodate this, however I will need to add
extra height to the cake to allow the legs to fit.
Standard doll cake. To serve approx 12-16 pieces: $80
Customer supplied doll. To serve approx 20-25 pieces: $95

Ladybird Cake $95
Vanilla or Chocolate cake decorated with coloured vanilla frosting and some fondant and licorice details. ‘Grass’ frosting added to the board. Cake to serve approx 20-30 pieces.

Giant Cupcake Cake From $120
Cake from top to bottom. Base is cake encased in a thin layer of chocolate (dark, milk or white. White
can be coloured), the top is all cake, frosted however you choose. Rosettes, swirls, or choose your
favourite chocolate bar (as pictured with snickers bars). Vanilla or chocolate cake. This cake is about
25cm tall and can serve approx 15-18 pieces.

6 Layer Rainbow/Ombre Cake From $150
7”, 6 layer vanilla cake, coloured to your specifications (can be 6 different colours, an ombre of one
colour light to dark, or any combination of your choice!). Frosted with your choice of vanilla or chocolate buttercream. Decorated to your specifications (please contact me with your ideas/requirements).
Cake to serve approx 25-30 pieces.

Basket of Flowers Cake From $150
Gorgeous basketweave with rosettes on top. Countless options for size, colour and shape of cake.
Please contact me for a quote. Cake pictured: 10”, 2 layer heart shaped vanilla cake, with vanilla frosting. To serve approx 25-35 pieces.

Lemon Meringue Cake $90
6” round, 3 layer lemon butter cake. Lemon curd between layers. Lemon flavoured buttercream on
top and sides. White chocolate ganache drip. Topped with velvety smooth toasted meringue. To serve
approx 12-16 pieces.

Drip Cake From $160
7 inch round with 4 layers of cake, topped with buttercream and chocolate ganache drip and decorated with your choice of decorations. Cake is approx 25cm high (before decorations). Serves approx
25-30 pieces. Chocolate bars, toppers, etc will be an additional cost.

Unicorn Cake From $160
This magical cake is a 6” 4 layer vanilla cake with vanilla buttercream frosting. Topped with a beautiful
multi-coloured mane and golden horn and ears.To serve approx 25-30 pieces. Can be made larger if
required. Matching cupcakes also available.

Large Rectangular Cake From $150
This 2 layer cake is approx 35cmx22cm. Frosted with buttercream on the top and sides and decorated
with rosettes. Topper and basket weave sides are additional. Serves approx 32 pieces.

Specialty Cakes and Wedding Cakes Made to your specifications
Single tier, 4 layers of cake.
6 inch round (10-14 pieces) from $110
8 inch round (14-28 pieces) from $140
10 inch round (21-42 pieces) from $160

Two tier, 3 layers of cake per tier
6 inch + 8 inch round (24-42 servings) from $270
8 inch + 10 inch round (35-66 pieces) from $370

Cupcakes
Basic cupcakes with frosting swirl or rosette $48 per 12
Deluxe cupcakes with frosting and decoration* from $60 per 12
*contact me for quote on specific decorations

Other Options
Prices listed give you an indication of cost. Please contact me for a final quote.
I would love to accommodate your needs and budget, so please don’t hesitate to ask for modifications
to any cake.
If you have an idea for a cake I haven’t shown, I love trying new cakes so please send through your
ideas!
All cakes are baked fresh from scratch using high quality ingredients.
Gluten free available on request for an additional fee.
Other flavours of cake also available on request. Red velvet, white choc mud, choc mud, lemon, carrot,
hummingbird. I am also happy to add fruit into cake batters or jams/curds between layers of cake.
Custom toppers, flowers and edible images are also available.

Pick and Delivery
Pick up from Mango Hill QLD. Delivery fee of $25 for 20km around Mango Hill/North Lakes QLD.
Other locations are welcome and will be quoted on request.

